LExNEt Survey of User Perceptions of Electromagnetic Exposure
The Centre for Communication Systems Research at the University of Surrey, UK, together with other project
partners in the European Project (LExNet) are conducting a European wide survey as part of the project on users‘
perception of electromagnetic exposure from objects in public places (e.g. mobile phone masts and power lines) as
well as wireless devices (e.g. mobile handsets and wirelessly networked computers). The purpose of obtaining
these results within the LExNet project will be to gain statistical information to ascertain the perception of
electromagnetic exposure from different devices as well as in different scenarios regardless of what is known about
the electromagnetic exposure in each case.
All information obtained in this survey is completely anonymous and will be used solely for the purposes of this
project and no data will be disseminated to a third party. No indicative information opinions or data from
individuals or small groups of individuals will be published in the findings obtained by this survey and statistics
will only be published where they are sourced from a large sample size. You will have the option to withdraw from
the survey at any point during the survey should you wish to and your answers will only be used should you
complete the survey and submit at the end.
This survey is being disseminated in the UK and other locations beyond by the University of Surrey as a project
partner, which has undergone received approval by the University of Surrey Ethics Committee for the University of
Surrey to conduct the survey in the UK on behalf of the project. The same survey is also being disseminated by
other project partners in other European countries and has been translated where required.
If you decide to participate in the survey, you will have the option to enter a prize draw for an Amazon voucher
worth €20. Entering of the prize draw will require you to enter your email address, which will be used solely for
the purpose of informing you of any winning of the prize draw and discarded once the draw is complete.
We are most grateful for any responses we receive by individuals wishing to participate in this survey, which you
may do so by clicking here (link https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/63PG2YV). If at any point in the survey you
do not wish to continue, just close down your web browser or leave the page. We will only analyse results where
respondents have progressed to the end of the survey and submitted the results will they be used. Therefore
respondents who complete the survey are deemed to have given consent to participate.
Further information about the project is available at www.lexnet.fr.

